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jNews Briefs/ Dean Ruth Wright Honored
Honor Dr. Tuttle 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner and 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education, Dr. Gustave G. Rosen­
berg, paid tribute to Dr. Charles 
H. Tuttle, a member of the Board 
of Higher Education and a Trustee 
of the City College, last Monday, 
April 29, at a dinner in the Wal­
dorf-Astoria Hotel held in his hon­
or. 
In a speech honoring Dr. Tuttle, 
Mayor Wagner repeated his pledge 
to fight to maintain tuition-free 
education at the City colleges. The 
Mayor stated that, "We must not 
only mobilize all possible forces 
and resources to defend this prin­
ciple [free tuition], we must fight 
for a system of free tuition at all 
the community colleges every­
where in this State and in the col­
leges of the State University too." 
Dr. Tuttle was honored for his 
fifty years of service to public 
higher education in New York 
City. Dr. Tuttle, 84 years old, has 
been a City College Trustee since 
1913 and a member of the Board 
since 1926. 
Presented With ScrapboQk 
High.lighting Her Career 
By Barbara, Greller 
The presentation of a scrapbook containing pictures 
and articles of the highlights of her career at Baruch was 
made to Dean Ruth C. Wright at a farewell reception given 
in her honor on Friday evening, April '26. 
She accepted · the book with grateful acknowledgment 
as her husband, colleagues, and.,.•>--------------­
students proudly looked on. Sockman met Mrs. Wright while 
. "In no other way could I have in New Delhi. 
the wonderful memories that this Also present to offer good wishes 
book recalls," she said, " and I were : 
will consult it often in the years 
to come. I am most grateful." 
Approximately two hundred peo­
_ple came to the Oak Lounge in the 
Student Center to participate in the 
party marking the retirement of 
Dean Wright. 
• Miss Florence Marks; Dr, P. 
C. Li; Dean David Newton; Dr. 
Irving Greger and other represen­
tatives of the Department of Stu­
dent Life and of the faculty; 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, P,resi­
dent of the City College; presided 
at the dinner. 
• Gretis Jones, former educator 
Mrs. Wright, along with her at Queens College; Or. Wilson, a 
husband, Mr. Russell Wright, a re- retired City College Chemistry pro-
Admiring Dean Wright's new scrapbook are (1. to r.): $tudent tired businessman, greeted guests fessor; Dean Hutchins of Hofstra 
Council Pres. Seymour Simon, .Dr. P. C. Li, Dean Wright, Miss Marie at the door. College. 
Martino, Miss Florence Marks and Gideon. Among the friends and ac- But by far the greater percen­
tage of people who crowded into 
• A representative to the United the lounge were the students and 
Password Contest 
The first Password Contest con­
ducted at City College was held 
last Thursday in the Oak Lounge 
llllder the sponsorship of the Inter­
Club Board. Six teams competed. 
Two coeds, known only as "So­
phie" and "Mary" (they left the 
scene of battle before they could 
be further identified) managed to 
overwhelm all opponents except 
the Reporter team, consisting of 
Maurice Joseph and Marvin Gross 
Wirth. After a down-to-the-wire 
play-off, the· newsmen emerged 
bloodied but victorious. 
Rally a.t Seward Park' 
Supports Free Tuition· 
By Maurice Joseph 
Mr. Victor Axelroad, an active member of the City College 
Alumni Association and an instructor at the Baruch School, 
and Congressman Leonard Farbstein (D-Lib., Manhattan) 
were the guest speakers at a free tuition rally held last night 
under the auspices of the Parents Association of Seward 
Park High School. 
The contest was managed by Seward Park is located at Grant 
Jeff Kreiss of ICB. Prizes included and Ludlow Streets on the Lower 
two tickets to the forthcoming East Side of Manhattan in a melt­
Playrads production of "Mister ing-pot area. The school has ap­
Roberts," and free membership in proximately forty racial groups in 
the Courtesy Club, an organization attendance. The income of the area 
which offers its members two-for- varies from the lowe1" class well in­
the-price-of-one dinners at various to the upper middle class. In spite 
New York. restaurants. 
COAST GUARD OFFICER 




the State Universities, the state 
was doing the City of New York 
a great disservice by making the 
attainment of a college degree even 
more difficult in the face of the 
critical need for teachers in the 
City of New Yo.rk." 
Attracts City-Wide Attention 
Although this is not the first 
Parents Association to pick up the 
free tuition fight, Seward Park has 
been the first to attract city-wide 
attention. This has been partly due 
to the dynamic leaders of this 
group who are striving ,vith only 
a few other groups to b1ing the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
quaintances present were: 
Nations from India and his wife; t:r��r b/��=�t�r;�� t�::ug���� 
• Prof. and Mrs. Hubert Park the thirty-three years she has been 
Beck, who at one time taught at serving the school as Dean of Stu­
the Baruch School and is now dents. Included were : 
teaching at Uptown City College. Clinco Award winners Irving 
Mr. and Mrs. Beck met Dean Liss and Maurice Joseph; Seymour 
Wright ip India. She was their Simon, President of Student Coun­
host during their stay and has cil; Alan Abraham, President of 
remained a close friend ever since; the Inter-Club Board; Miss Marie 
Martino, ex-President of Student 
• Mr. W. Kitchen, the Secretary Council, who, with Mr. Simon, pre­of The World University Service; sented the scrapbook; and repre­
• Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, Di­
rector of the Hall of Fame of 
sentatives of The Student Council, 
Inter-Club Board and The Reporter. 
Great Americans and a T1ustee of Hors d'oeuvres of various cheeses 
New York University, who warmly and caviar, petits fours, coffee, and 





By Marvin Gross Wirth 
Elaine May, popular actress-comedienne who rose to 
fame as the distaff side of the renowned Nichols & May com­
edy team, regaled and instructed an audi!)nce · of Playrads 
members and their guests in the Oak Lounge last Monday 
Applications are now bei�g ac- a credit of $300 per year payabie 
cepted fo1· Coast Guard Officer to the schooi of any student whose 
Candidate classes which will con- famiiy's net taxabLe income is be­
vene in September 1963 and Feb- low $1,800. If the famiiy's net tax­
ruary 1964, at Coast Guard Re-, abLe income is between $1800 and 
serve Training Center in Yorktown, $7500 a year the student wouLd 
Virginia. receive $200. Students whose fam-
-------------------------�•9-ni"ght. 
Men between the ages of 21 and Hies' income is above $7500 a year 
25, who will possess a bachelor's wouid receive $100. Attached to 
degree upon acceptance to the pro- this bi!! was a rider negating the 
gram and have vision of 25/50 cor- free tuition mandate to the Board 
rectable to 20/30 in each eye should of Higher Education which had 
call or visit the Coast Guard Pro- been written into the State Ed­
curement Office, U.S. .Custom ucation Law of 1847 which created 
House, Room 129, New York 4, ihe City University.) 
Four to Receive Reporter Keys 
By David Feldheim 
The Publications Association voted for recipients of The 
Reporter Keys at its award meeting held last Thursday eve-
New York. 
ning, April 25. Members of The Reporter staff to be honored 
this semester are: Joseph Edell,• 
============- I Lawrence Robins, Teri Skop, and has been on the paper for three 
years. Among his many duties are 
included Morgue Librarian, Poetry 
Editor, Staff Writer and Chairman 




---� 1 of the sharp diversion of family 
Summer Employment income, two out of three of this 
The placement office is year's graduating class of 660 will go on to college, most of them 
presently interviewing ap- municipal colleges. Mrs. Marion 
plicants for summer jobs Cahn, pr!!sident of Seward ·Park 
outside of New York City. High School Parents Association, 






�; '�t��� available both in CAMPS and will bring about the end of an 
and HOTELS. They are lo- institution unique only to the City 
cated in major northeast- of New York and the State of Cali­
ern resort areas. fornia." Mrs. Cahn went on to say 
, ____________ _.. that "by imposing a tuition fee at 
Walter Sobel. 
Joe, a member of The Reporter 
for the past two years, has served 
as Advertising Manager and is 
presently Associate Editor. 
Larry, The Reporter's faithful 
Circulation Manager and chief re­
cruiter, has also been with the staff 
for over two years. 
Te1i, a more recent arrival to 
The Reporter, has served' as a mem­
ber of the Copy Staff, and is cur­
rently Copy Editor and Gal Friday. 
Walter, better known as Wally, 
The Reporter key is an annual 
award bestowed by the Publications 
Association to members of the 
staff for dedjcated service to the 
paper. Official presentation of the 
Reporter Keys will be made at the 
annual Reporter A wards dinner to 
be held at the end of the spring 
semester. 
Answering questions from the 
floor, Miss May dispensed wit and 
wisdom about the nebulous but 
fascinating fields of acting and 
improvised comedy. She advised t5e 
aspiring thespians to "assume a 
pose, rather than an attitude: If, 
for example," she explained, "you 
are called upon to play somebody 
prim, don't say 'I'm going to be 
prim.' Just sit very quietly with 
your knees together, your toes 
pointed in, your hands folded in 
your lap, and your shoulders for­
ward to kind of hide your chest. 
Before you know it, you'll be prim." 
In discussing the problems which 
she and her partner, Mike Nichols, 
faced, she mentioned as a rule of 
thumb: "When in doubt - seduce." 
She explained that when they felt 
that an improvisation was not 
heading toward a conclusion, Mr. 
Nichols would attempt to engage 
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Th��.� .��.���,�.,.! 1111 Wirth Noting • · · 11in Room 303 of the. 23rd St. Cen-
ter. 
ASSIST ANT TO PURCHASING 
AGENT - Male only, position with 
a stationery firm in Long Island 
City. Must type well and be inter-
ested in purchasing as a career. 
Starting salary $80 per week. Re­
fer to Code No. 168-41. 
CREDIT INVESTIGATOR -
Male only, position with large com­
mercial finance firm located in 
Midtown Manhattan. Duties in­
clude assembling of materials for 
credit analysts. Upper classman in 
Credit or Accounting specializa­
tions only. Starting salary $90 to 
$95 per week. Refer to Code No. 
29-27. 
CLERI{ TYP-IST - Female only, 
work diredly with the Director of 
Nursing in a private hospital lo­
cated in the East New York sec­
tion of Brooklyn. Good typing s�lls 
required. Starting salary $74 per 
week. Refer to .Code No. 111-97. 
By Marvin Gross Wirth 
A QUESTION OF COMMUNICATION 
One of the most common epithets lauhched at today's teen-a.gers 
1s: "Irresponsible." Try as we may, we simply cannot persuade them 
to do The Right Thing. It has been argued that tee11-agers are, after 
all, only a reflection of their elders, so that in order to get them to 
conform, we must set the example for them. Valid as this argument 
may be, it is nevertheless a moot point for most teen-agers, whose 
habits have already been formed. What is needed is a crash program 
of indoctrination to Right Thinking. Yet try as we may, all of our 
counsel is received as just so much gibberish. Which is exactly what 
it is. 
Purists, educators, psychologists, parents, and adults generally 
may deplore the emergency of a teen-age subculture and the jargon 
·· ·········· ··· ···· ···· to which it has given rise. This, however, in no way 
diminishes their existence. If, then, we wish to con­
vey a message to our teen-agers, then clearly we 
must couch it in a language they understand, and 
transmit it through the cultural media they em­
brace. Here is a genuine challenge for a positi\,e, 
constructive achievement for the intellectual and 
the semanticist, working, of course, in conjunction 
wtih America's master communicators: the adver­
. tising, marketing and publishing industries. 
Max H. Seigel 
Faculty Advisor SECRETARY - Female only, 
positiop. with a stock brokerage 
Copy Staff: Francine Stobnitzky, Sharon Singer, Toni Teres, Barbara firm, member of New York Stock 
That such a task is, however difficult, nevertheless possible, can 
perhaps be demonstrated. Let us call upon the Forest Service of the 
United States Department of Agriculture to provide us with a specific 
example: 
For two decades, that, venerable and beloved civil �ervant, Smokey 
the Bear, has been exhorting Americans to protect their natural re­
sources. In his sturdy dungarees and forest-ranger hat, this homely 
figt1re has, with his plaintive pleas, found his way into American folk 
lore side by side with Paul Bunyan and Sweet Betsy from Pike. But to 
teen-agers, Smokey the Bear is at best a non-entity, at worst an object 
of 1:idicule. For them, Smokey has failed; probably be-cause he does not 
communicate with them. Since he does not speak their language, he 
Greller. Exchange, located in Wall Street 
Staff: Kathy Cassidy, Bert Summer, Herb Rothman, Bob Williams, 
Mike Meyers, Giuseppe .Costantino, Richard Robinson, Shelly 
Kessler, Clotilde Chidichimo, James Greene, Val Clark, Walter Sobel. 
Photographers: Prince A. David, Bob Williams, Larry Laracuente. 
Room 311 Student Center. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748 
Memo to Parents 
The story on Page 1 about the Seward Park High School 
Parents Association Free Tuition meeting could serve as a 
kind of miniature manual. Many of our readers a:re parents 
of school-age children. We believe you. owe it to your chil­
dren, present and future, to follow the example set by the 
Seward Park group. Part of the reason for lack of sufficient 
· support in the free tuition drive is a lack of understanding 
of the issues involved. Parents Associations. throughout the 
city are, in our view, obliged to bring these issues - pro 
and con - to the attention of their members. 
We are not suggesting that this be limited to high school 
groups. On the contrary, 'it is the parents of younger children 
who should be most concerned about this because it is less 
an immediate threat than it is a long-term problem. Free 
tuition has been guaranteed by the present Board of Higher 
Education, but no one can predict what future Boards will 
do in eight or ten years hence. 
It is simplicity itself to arrange a free tuitio!1 night for 
your PTA. Write or call the CCNY Alumni Association, City 
College, 139th Street and Convent Avenue, New York. They 
will provide speakers and help organize the program. If you 
haven't the time to contact the Alumni, tell us. We'll gladly 
do it for you. 
area. Must have good steno and 
typing skills. Prior secretarial ex­
perience required. Starting salary 
to $100 per week. Refer to Code 
No. 240-82. 
Com,edienne 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Miss May, and the skit could con­
clude on her acceptance or denial. 
She gave as her chief source of 
comedic material the all-too-human 
details whfoh surround dramatic 
and emotional events. "I've always 
thought," she said, "what a bother 
it must be to commit suicide. First, 
you've got to get a prescription 
blank, then get the sleeping pills. 
Then you have to be sure that no 
one is coming over - or that some­
body is - and you've got to change 
your underwear so it looks alright 
for the doctors ... " She noted that 
"all comedy is very close to the 
borderline. Wit can become vici­
ous." 
cannot i-each them. If you doubt this, I suggest the next time you see 
teen-agers heading for the woods, that you stop them to inquire about 
their thoughts. While their answers will doubtless be closely related 
to nature, I venture to gues� that it will not have the remotest con­
nection with conservation. Obviously, some means is necessary to carry 
Smokey's message to the teen-agers. 
What is required is a whole new Smokey image. Since the old 
Smokey image is, as has already been indicated, too deeply ingrained 
in the hearts of most older Americans, to destroy it would be unthink­
able. Why not consider, then, creation of a teen-age son for Smokey? 
(He has, after all, often been depicted with cunning little cubs at his 
side which most of us presume to be his children; ostensibly, they must 
grow up sometime.) 
Smokey's teen-ager would eschew Dad's dungar,ees for a pair of 
beach-comber trousers of orange sailcloth, worn low on his mobile hips 
and terminating at the shins. The old fashioned boy-scout-type hat 
would be replaced by an appropriately ursine pompadour. He would 
have a not unpleasant singing voice. His name: Hokey Smokey. 
Hokey Smokey's first task would be to cut a rock 'n' roll record 
to be played often by public-spirited disc jockeys. The song should be 
lively, to the point, and, perhaps, as ungrammatical as Tin Pan Alley 
can render it. Fully cognizant of the fact that song-writing should be 
left to professionals, I only suggest here a title and a few possible lines: 
The Hokey Smokey Rock 
If you want to be my heart's d«?sire 
Then please don't start no forest fire, 
.Hokey Smokey ... Hokey Smokey . . . 
I'm beggin' you on bended knees: 
Please keep your butts off of my trees; 
Hokey Smokey . . . Hokey Smokey . . . 
If the woods burn down, better leave this town, 
So do the Hokey Smokey Rock! 
Miss May began her career as 
one of Chicago's Compass Players 
(now known as The Second City). 
She and Mr. Nichols rose to fame 
as a result of a "temporary" New 
York night club appearance and 
television shows. She now teaches, 
directs, and writes, in addition to 
her personal appearances and re­
cording dates w�th Mr. Nichols. The flip side of the record should offer a ballad whose mood is in 
keeping with the current trend in rock 'n' roll love songs toward ex­
,---------'------, 1 tr�me morbidity, while retaining the conservation theme. Its title might 
C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS be something like, "My Love was Lost in a Holocaust." 
• Sell Stocks, Mutual Funds 
• Part Time - Full Time - No Exp. 
AVENUE INVESTORS 
WO 2-6480 
The Forest Service should have no qualms about having this record 
plac.ed in juke boxes and on sale in retail outlets. It can utilize the 
profits for the purchase of fertilizer. 
Of course, lavish amounts of publicity should be concurrent ,vith 
the issuance of "The Hokey Smokey Rock." Properly handled, the song 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Free Tuition' Letters Nite Flashes CLUB NOTES 
(Continued from Page 1} 
free tuition fight to the fore now (The following Letter is repr
int- By Kathy Cassidy THE ACCOUNTLNG OCIET!Y ing all accessories. As this will be 
the last rehearsal before the Fash­
ion Show, everyone who expects to 
be in the show must attend. 
ed through the courtesy of Dean 
before the next session of the legis- Wright.) Q. What recommendation would you 
This Monday, May 6, the Eve-






el!��fi�� lature cove11es. In announcing its 
free tuition rally the Seward Park April 25, l963 
Parents Association sent letters to Dr. Ruth C. Wright 
all the city's major newspapers and Dean of Students 
to neighborhood groups among Barnch School of Business 
which those organizations partici- Dear M1·s. Wright: 
pating in this rally were the It was very thoughtful of you to 
Alumni Association of the Seward forward a copy of the special April 
Park High School, Boys' Brother- Fool's supplement of your College 
hood Republic, the Lower East Side paper. In addition to finding it done 
Neighborhood Association, Stuyve- in the Yery clever and interesting 
sant-Peter Cooper branch of the fashion, I am impressed by the level 
City College Alumni Association. of humor presented. We all kl1ow 
Among those groups endorsing free to what levels Ap1�l Fool's editions 
tuition were the Parents Associa- can degenerate. Certainly this issue 
tion of P.S. 15 and P.S. 61 of Man- speaks well for your work and the 
hattan, St. Marks Neighborhood professional leadership of _your 
I would suggest for the com!ng fa!�, 1963 semeste_r. 
a five or ten min- These elect10ns will take place m 
ute break be giv- the Marble Lounge of the Student 
en in each class Center at 10 P.M. The new officers 
to allow the stu: will be selected from qualifying 
dents to stretch candidates nominated. This will 
their legs and c?nclude the current Spring So­
b r e a t  h e some c1ety Program. All_ members are 
fresh air. When a requested to attend. 
OVER-21 CLUB 
Over 21 Club will hold its week­
ly meeting this Friday, May 3, in 
Room 410 Student .Center at 8:30 
P.M. A concert pa1·ty is planned. 
All music lovers are invited. 
PLAYRADS 
Wondering what to do this week­
end? Why not take in a perform­
ance of "Mister Roberts," the Play­
rads production that will be given 
Friday and Saturday evenings in 
the auditorium. Advance notices 
point toward another Playrads hit 
that you won't want to miss. 
student dozes in class, it is not CARVER �LUB 
always due to Jack of interest but The George �rashmgton Carver 
fati�e. ' Club will meet as scheduled on 
Delila Hargrove Friday, May 3 at 6:30. Among the 







Council, Motivation for Youth, Jef- staff. 
ferson Democratic Club, Lower Sincerely yours, 
Roy R. Senour, Jr. 
Dean of Students 
Southern Connecti­
cut State College 
East Side Democratic Club and the 
United Federation of Teachers. 
Also appearing at the rally were 
State Senator Marro (D.-Manhat-
tan), Assemblyman William Pas-
sannante (D-Manhattan) and As- C 11 p "d t
semblyman Jerome Marks (D-Man- Q ege feSl en 
hattan). Paul Curran (R.-Manhat- S W ·t tan>, the assemblyman for the dis- erves OS 01 er 
trict in which Seward Park is lo­
cated and who voted against. resto­
ration of the free tuition mandate 
at this year's session of the legisla­
ture was unable to attend due to a 
prior speaking committment. He 
declined an invitation to make his 
views known by letter. Mr. Sid­
ney anes, principal of Seward 
Park High School and a City Col­
lege graduate, addressed the group 
and, recalling the 1930's when the 
gross national product was less 
than half of today's national mili­
tary expenditures, stated: "At no 
time during this era was there 
ever any talk of the banishment of 
free tuition." Congressman Farb­
stein said that, "in today's world, 
where the Soviet Union is getting 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, 
President of City College, 
donned waiter's cap and apron 
last Thursday at noon to take 
orders and serve students in the 
Snack Bar on the second floor of 
the Uptown Finley Student Center, 
133rd Sheet and Convent A venue. 
His "tip" was a fifty-cent con­
tribution to the World University 
Service. 
In addition to the President, 
faculty members took half-hour 
shifts from 12 to 2 P.M. waiting 
on tables in the College's Snack 
Bar in return for a contribution of 
twenty-five cents per order to the 
World University Service. 
It would be 
helpful if Evening 
Session students
were permitted to
take r e s e r v e
books home over 
the weekend. Stu­
dying after a 
good night's sleep 
is more conducive to 'learning than 
sitting in the library after a day's 
work and one or two classes. 




tion in the city 
colleges should be 




pay to be forced 
to leave school, and, even more, it 
will be an even greater loss to the 
wealth of our nation. Our rate of 
economic and scientific growth is 
small enough' in comparison to 
many othe1· nations. Let's not add 
to this loss. 
I think the Eve� 
ning Session Stu­
dent C o u n c i 1
should try to get 
closer in touch 
with Day Session1 
especially for big 
affairs like Mardi 
Gras. This year 
Allan Podnos 
BBA 
when Evening broke with Day in 
this affair the Evening Session 
planned an even larger affair for 
night students and it was thrown 
out by Student-Faculty. 
Charles Feuerstein 
Non-Matric 
furthe1: and further ahead of us in An annual drive for World Uni­
higher education and technology, versity Service - an international 
they do not worry about charging organization that provides scholar­
tuition to students with the ability ship ajd, books, supplies, food, 
to attend institutions of higher medical facilities and other as­
learn:ing." Senator Marro, also sistance to students and faculty 
speaking in favor of free tuition, mem_bers in u_nderd_eveloped n�tions, 
felt that "this is not a political particularly rn Asia and Africa -
issue; this is a humane issue. Both is conducted at �ity C?llege. Presi­
parties should unite for the resto- de�t Gallagher 1s Chairm3:n of the 
ration of the free tuition mandate." Uruted States WUS Conmuttee and 
Assemblyman Marks, citing the head of the International Commit­
effective lobby presented at this tee of World University Service. 
year's legislature by the liquor _____
_______ __:_ ___________ _ 
interests, said: "Free higher ed­
ucation needs a lobby in Albany 
and the most effective lobby is the 
choice of the people of the City of 
Hillel Sets Fete 
New York rising in protest to the On Saturday evening, May 11, at 8:45, the Evening Ses­
actions of the Republican legisla- sion Hillel Society will ·hold an Israeli Independence Day 
ture." Mr. Victor Axelroad, the fi- . . . . '"'·-----------­
nal speaker on the program, �elebra
t1on featunn� the _fo_lk smg.-
pledged that the Alumni Associa-
rnii: !:3len_ts of Muny Phillips .. Mi. members dating back to the so­
tion will scrutinize the voting rec- :f'.h_i
lhl;ls is well known at umver- ciety's conception in the fall of 
·d f 11 b rs of next year's s1ties rn the New York area appear- 1960. The celebra
tion will be held 
f;gfsl�tu�e �,:t:: :egard to the bill 
ing before the Hillel_ club in the in the Oak Lounge of the Student
to restore the free tuition man- fall of 1961 . and 
haVJng a�pear�d Center. Tickets are available at a
date which is certain to come up at Upto
w11 C1tr Colle�e earlier this cost of $1 to present or former 
· d th Alumni Association semester. Besides this featur
e of Hillel members and $1.25 to any 
trip is tentatively set for the week­
end of June 21 and deposits of 
10.00 are required to insure reser­
vations. All deposits must be in by 
this Friday, as none wrn be ac­
cepted after that time. For more 
information contact Mary Capeland 
c/o Carver ,Club, Box 942. 
Immediately following the meet­
ing there ,vill be a dress rehearsal 
for the Fashion Show on May 10. 
All participants are asked to bring 
with them their costumes, includ-
In case you missed the previous 
notices, tickets are priced at $1. 75 
each for Friday night and $2.00 
each for Saturday night. Tickets 
may be purchased in the lobby of 
the Student Center, at the special 
ticket booth in front of the audi­
torium, or at the door on the night 
of the performance. 
Remember how good comedy used 
to be? "Mister Roberts" will be 
funnier!! 
Wirth Noting • • •
(Continued from Page 2) 
cannot help but be destined for stardom. The Forest Service should 
sponsor and encourage Hokey Smokey Clubs, assiduously avoiding club 
names like "The Junior Forest Patrol." Much more appropriate is 
something like "Hokey Smokey's Rockin' Rangers." Each organization 
should have a national headquarters with local chapters and all the 
requisite paraphernalia: membership cards, badges, autographed 8x10 
glossies with matching wallet-size; etc. The Hokey Smokey Rockin' 
Rangers should be more than a mere fan club; it should have specific 
duties to pe:r:form, such as the overseeing of smoking regulations 
among the spectators at rumbles or drag races held in wooded areas. 
The teen-age world, in short, should be inundated with Hokey 
Smokey. Perhaps the formation of Hokey Smokey Enterp1ises, Inc., 
would be in order to market Hokey Smokey doils, sweaters, caps, 
buttons, etc. The Adventures of Hokey Smokey would be an excellent 
title for a comic strip, eventually to be published in book form. Soda
fountains could be provided with free promotional material to introduce 
the Hokey Smokey Float (orange sherbert in lime soda, suggesting 
the forest-fire motif). Hokey Smokey slogans could be circulated 
("Don't be square - dig the bear!"). A full-length movie, "I was a 
Teen-age Bear," and a television series, "The Many Loves of Hokey 
Smokey," are not inconceivable. 
The potential good which Hokey Smokey can render is unfathom­
able, While he may not keep the teen-agers out of the woods, he will 
certainly help to maintain adequate cover for them. 
This is only one small example �f the many earthy, r�alistic ap1 proaches to everyday problems to 'Yhich the ,gr\)a,t, lofty mmds of our 
generation could direct their efforts. The chailenge is clearly before 
us. Swing, Dad<ly-O ! 
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legislature regardless of party af­
filiation who votes against free 
tuition when that man runs for 
re-election in 1964. Mr. Axelroad 
added that the City University was 
founded to admit students without 
regard to race, color, creed �r 
ability to pay, only on scholastic 
ability, Mr. Axelroad called the 
scholar incentive program a hoax. 
The $100 in tuition which the State 
is paying would be paid by the 
State any,..,.ay under the name of 
State Aid instead of scholar incen­
tive. "Breaking down the two words 
scholar incentive," he said, " 'scho­
lar' is defined as maintaining a 
'C' average, the 'incentive' is $100. 
It is the aim of the City College 
Alumni Association not only to 
maintain free higher education, but 
to promote the expansion of this 
democratic ideal." 
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Federal Higher Education Proposed 
Pre,sident 
his behalf by a wise and puuden­
tial nation. Gallaghe� OU,tlines Plan I am not arguing for a free ride for anybody who thinks he wants it. Free higher -education must be 
of general social benefit, is the accompanied by vigorous academic 
graduated income tax. standards, both at admission and 
By Buell G. Gallagher 
President, The City College 
(Reprinted from The Atumnu.s) 
No man of conscience would face 
contemporary America and openly 
argue that the actual net cost to 
college students ought to be raised 
in general and across the board. 
The days of academic free bootery 
are gone. Those who defend mount­
ing tuition charges must, therefore, 
argue for at least a commensurate 
increase in scholarship air. In that 
case, scho!'arships become merely 
a device for raising funds while 
keeping student charges down. 
Rather than debating over meth­
odology or how best to reach the 
goal of lowering student charges 
while keeping the colleges solvent, 
I prefer to make a proposal which 
may, perhaps, provoke sharp de­
bate. Before stating the proposal, 
let me summarize the assumptions 
on which it rests. 
• There will not be, and ought 
not to be, a decrease in the per-
read the future. The decade of de­
cision is upon us. We stand today, 
with reference to higher education, 
where the nation stood a little oveT 
a century ago with reference to 
elementary education. Horace Mann 
Jed the people of America in de­
vising what is probably the most 
revolutionary invention in human 
history - the universal, compul­
sory, free eleu1enta1·y school. More 
widely copied than any other sin­
gle feature of our democracy, this 
has been the secret weapon of our 
strength. 
We have made marked strides 
toward extending educational op­
portunity through the high schqol 
years and into the collegiate years. 
The progress since 1940 shows 
that where five formerly gi-aduated 
from l1igh school, seven. do now; 
where two entered college, four 
now do. 
centage of the population pursuing Significant Failures 















:i�comp�red to tho�e who do not. enough, varied enough, or resource-
This assumptioi� rests on the ful enough to insure the attain­
forecasts of changing employm�nt ment of two basic desiderata: (a) 
patterns. Because ,of automation that each youth is motivated to 
and other te�hnical . changes, the pursue educational opportunities labor market mto which the young suited to his talents and interests 
American goes. after terminating and commensurate with his aca­
his f�1mal �d�cation is radically demic potential; and (b) that every 
changmg. Within a decade
_, 
we are youth has the financial ability to 
told: th� demand for_ unskilled and complete the studies appropriate 
serm-skilled labor will drop by 25 to his potential. The two factors of 
per cent, while the demand for motivation and financial ability ap­
professional and technical workers pear to be closely interrelated. The 
will double. Tomorrow's typical principle of the universal com­
working man will not be the pipe pulsory, free elementary ' school 
fitter or the bus driver; he will be can and must be adapted to fit the 
the airplane pilot and the elec- needs and possibilities of higher 
tronics technician. Already the education. The nation cannot afford 
results are apparent, and the trend to do otherwise. 
has only begun to be felt. Although For the present, let me lay to , 
a high school diploma was an ade- one side all problems other than 
quate entrance paper for perma- the single question of a student's 
nent life work a quarter of a ce;n- financial ability to continue his 
tury ago, the Associate in ATts education up to the limits of his · 
degree has taken its place and the own potential. I would like to in­
bachelors degree is rapidly becom- dicate in passing however that 
ing the earliest acceptable terminus there should be �ery few '"drop 
for those who have collegiate abili- outs" at any point on the educa­
ties. Both the economy and the cul- tional ladder. Instead, appropriate 
ture of the nation require the full- diagnosis and counseling should 
est and richest educational oppor- lead to a whole series of points at 
tunity each youth can profitably which students, instead of drop­
use. ping out of an inappropriate course 
• . The population bulge I now 
of study, are graduated from one 
l-eaching the collegiate level brings which is appropriate. Possibly, the 
my first assumption into focus school-leaving age should be low­
with doubled impact. With twice ered for some, provided that their 
as many youths demanding post education has been designed to 
high school education in at least a make them productive and useful 
constant ratio and needed by so- mem?ers of socie_ty as theii; studies 
ciety and industry at the peak of teimmate. Certa7nly, much more 
their preparation rather than half- ,must be done to 1mprov� secondaTy 
read the dam will break if the school a?d college cu;T1cula so_ as 
sluic:
, 
gates are not opened. The to . proV1de const_ructive termmal 
Council on Financial Aid to Ed- pomts for education a� ea�h suc­
ucation estimates that about five �essive level of potential 1s real­
billion dollars of capital funds ized, �atheT than t? see a stTeam 
must immediately be made avail- of failures and . discar?s thrown 
able to contain the flow of the na- off an assem):>1¥ lme designed sole-. , . . . ly for the ebte. Only by thus fac-tion
t� 
most precious asset - its toring out the high potential from you · the median and lower ranges can 
• We must assume that the na- we salvage the top tenth of talent 
tion will meet this crisis. It now and bring to full fruition that tiny 
appears that we will meet it late elite on which democracy's full 
rather than by being prepared in strength strategically rests. Let us 
advance, but we must reject the suppose, then, that all these basic 
possibility of academic nonfeas- objectives will be achieved - be­
ance. Somehow, we will marshall cause they must be. 
the necessary forces, recruit and 
, train the necessary teachers, build 
the institutions - and do the job. 
Among other requirements will be 
a much wideT variety of institu­
tional patterns rather than a swell­
ing of present institutions and a 
proliferation of duplicate institu­
tions. 
It is within this enlarged frame­
work of assumptions that we face 
the question of student tuition 
charges. It takes no crystal ball to 
Question of Finance 
The question which remains is 
that of financing the student on 
his way through education. And on 
this issue, higher education is as 
outmoded as a stage coach in the 
jet age. More accurately, that sin­
gle segment of education which 
lies between high school and grad­
uate school, the segment called the 
college, stands alone in its adher­
ence to nineteenth century finan-
cial ideas. I cannot, for the life of 
me, understand why we should re­
gard it as wise social policy to 
provide free education in graduate 
school while insisting that in the 
intervening four years of college 
a student must pay through the 
nose. To the degi-ee that bachelor's 
and master's degree candidates are 
paying the freight for doctoral 
candidates, the fuzzing of institu­
tional bookkeeping actually hides 
a venal lapse; but the fact is that, 
from some source or other, grad­
uate students pursuing the Ph.D. 
generally find financial aids which 
substantially offset tuition charges, 
making gTaduate work essentially 
like high school studies - free of 
tuition charge. But not so for those 
four years of undergraduate work. 
Instead of the somewhat in- in retention. That this can be done 
genious frequently tortuous and 
is amply demonstrated by the ex-
' ' amples I have already cited. not, uncommonly inequitable pro-
cesses of the means test for ap- If some institutions of higher 
portioning inadequate scholarship education choose not to become part 
aid or diverting Jess affluent stu- of a nationwide network of free 
dents to cheaper schools and col- higher education, I would not ob­
leges, and instead of Jong term ject. Let them go their way. But 
loans which give to each bride and do not let them stand in the way 
groom a dowry of debt as they of the nation's y_outh and of the 
begin their families and establish nation which depends on that youth. 
their homes, would it not be more There is a motto which a far­
in the interest of both general . vi'sioned mind caused to be in­
public and each educated individ- scribed over the door through 
ual to rest the cost of instruction which I used to go to work every 
in higher education on the grad- morning. It is a good motto. I com­
uated income tax? mend it. "Eruditio populi liberi 
'Join in Defense' 
Among the more curiously aber- The protoype of this proposal is 
rant pi·oposals for correcting the 
seen in two of the more distin­
spes gentium" - "the education 
of free people is the hope of man­
kind." 
situation is that suggested by pol-
- ----- -----
itical economist Seymour Harris. guished educational complexes of �----------­
Children of the rich and very rich the nation - public higher educa­
are to be g-raduated without a 'tion in California and in New York 
burden of' debt, while all others City. Instead of insisting that these 
must mortgage their futures in free institutions should begin to 
order to get a bachelor's degree. charge · tuition, other institutions 
Harris correctly argues that future might well join us in the defense 
earnings a1:e greater when one has of the principle and the fact of 
completed college; but he is wrong free higher education - free, at 
in using the device of the promis- least, from tuition charge. As for 
sory note to cover the investment. the individual taxpayer, his in­
The proper device, one which more creased earnings due to a college 
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